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Stretch lace and stretch fishnet halter-neck bustier with plunge
front, satin-trimmed support boning, attached/adjustable garters
and hook & eye back closure. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10609
Black
S, M, L, XL $14.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10609


Two-piece set. Stretch lace bralette features peekaboo open cup with
bow detail, adjustable straps and back-hook closure; mesh and lace
garter skirt features ruffle trim and attached/adjustable garters.

STYLE: 10615
Black
O/S $10.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10615


Stretch lace and stretch mesh babydoll with lace triangle cups
and strappy, collared neckline detail. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10613
Black
O/S $11.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10613


Stretch lace and stretch mesh babydoll with lace triangle cups
and strappy, collared neckline detail. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10613X
Black
O/S Queen $12.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10613X


Stretch mesh underwire garter slip with stretch lace center 
panel and cups, cut-out front strap detail, o-ring at cup, 
attached/adjustable garters and hook & eye back closure.

STYLE: 10607
Black
S, M, L, XL $15.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10607


Stretch mesh underwire garter slip with stretch lace center 
panel and cups, cut-out front strap detail, o-ring at cup, 
attached/adjustable garters and hook & eye back closure.

STYLE: 10607X
Black
1X, 2X, 3X $17.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10607X


Strappy, stretch lace chemise with triangle cups, removable 
collared neckline and criss-cross open back detail.

STYLE: 10618
Black
O/S $11.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10618


Strappy, stretch lace chemise with triangle cups, removable 
collared neckline and criss-cross open back detail.

STYLE: 10618X
Black
O/S Queen $12.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10618X


Strappy, stretch lace teddy with ribbon-tie collared neckline,
plunge front with criss-cross detail and open-back G-string 
with criss-cross straps.

STYLE: 10614
Black
O/S $7.50

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10614


Scalloped, stretch lace halter teddy with sheer mesh flutter sides,
ultra-low-cut back, cheeky bottom coverage, satin bow tie back
and snap crotch closure.

STYLE: 10424
Black, Turquoise
S, M, L, XL $11.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10424


Strappy, stretch lace bralette with contrasting, criss-cross 
adjustable straps. Matching thong with contrasting 
attached/adjustable garters included.

STYLE: 10611
Hot Pink
O/S $9.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10611


Three-piece set. Stretch lace and point d'esprit underwire bra features peekaboo open
cup, ruffled trim, adjustable straps and hook & eye back closure; Stretch lace and point
d'esprit garter belt features ruffled trim, satin-trimmed support boning, attached/
adjustable garters and hook & eye back closure. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10608
Hot Pink
S, M, l, XL $15.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10608


Strappy, stretch lace teddy with removable neck collar detail, 
triangle cups, lace thong back detail and tie-back closure.

STYLE: 10610
Hot Pink
O/S $9.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10610


Strappy, stretch lace chemise with plunging, high-collar neckline
and criss-cross front, back and side details.

STYLE: 10612
Hot Pink
O/S $10.50

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10612


Stretch lace teddy with plunge front, thong back detail and 
collared-halter neckline with ribbon-tie closure.

STYLE: 10617
coral
O/S $8.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10617


Stretch lace teddy with plunge front, thong back detail and 
collared-halter neckline with ribbon-tie closure.

STYLE: 10617X
coral
O/S Queen $9.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10617X


Stretch lace and point d'esprit high-neck babydoll with plunge
front, eyelash lace trim, flyaway back and tie closures at back
and neck. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10616
coral
O/S $11.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10616


Stretch lace and point d'esprit high-neck babydoll with plunge
front, eyelash lace trim, flyaway back and tie closures at back
and neck. Matching G-string included.

STYLE: 10616X
Coral
O/S Queen $12.95

https://www.ladycat.com/smart/ebook/LDG10616X



